FREE Playgroup NSW
Membership for Parents
with a baby under
12 months old
In 2017, Playgroup NSW turns 45, so we’re
celebrating by giving the gift of a free one-year
membership (valued at $39) to parents with a baby
under 12 months old.

Playgroup NSW membership benefits:
•	Unlimited access to over nearly 1,000 weekly
playgroup sessions across NSW
•	Comprehensive insurance that covers all family
members when attending Playgroup NSW
affiliated playgroups and events
•	Monthly eNewsletter subscription that includes
competitions for members to win free products
and event tickets
•	A range of special offers with our partners,
including discounts to entertainment and events
for families with young children.

About Playgroup NSW
Playgroup NSW, the peak body representing
playgroups across NSW, is a not-for-profit organisation
dedicated to supporting families and strengthening
local communities through playgroups.
More than 800 playgroups affiliated with Playgroup
NSW hold around 1,000 playgroup sessions every
week. There are community playgroups catering to a
range of children, from babies up to school age.
We also have special purpose groups focusing on
the needs of Indigenous families, first time mums,
grandparents, and groups supporting parents of
children with disabilities, as well as other groups.
Visit our website to find a playgroup near you, to learn
more about playgroup and for informative articles
about supporting your child’s development.

Is your child under 12 months old?
Visit playbaby.org.au
Is your child over 12 months old?
Visit playgroupnsw.org.au

JOIN
TODAY!

If you have a child
under 12 months old,
take advantage of our
FREE membership at

playbaby.org.au

1800 171 882
playgroupnsw.org.au
A PO Box 181, Granville NSW 2142
T
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Why play is important for
your baby

Introducing your baby to
playgroup

A baby’s power to play can sometimes be overlooked
– but don’t be deceived: babies are not only primed
for fun and games, it’s vital to their development and
well-being.

Beyond the home, venturing to a local playgroup offers
a play-filled, low-key space to accommodate your
baby’s evolving play in the social world. Playgroup
gives babies an early start to learning through play and
socialising.

In their first few years, children develop skills
that lay the foundation for life. From learning to
laugh through to learning to walk, these important
connections and experiences are shaped by you as a
parent. Babies are never too young to start reaping
the rewards of play.

At playgroup parents and carers get together with
their babies, toddlers and preschool age children for
a couple of hours each week to connect, learn through
play and most importantly, have fun.
Playgroups are held at a variety of community venues.
Playgroup NSW offers over 800 playgroups throughout
the State.

“I STAR TE D CO MI
NG TO
PL AYGR OU P WH EN
MY FIR ST SO N
WA S SIX WE EK S OL
D. WE WE NT
FO R SE VE RA L YE
AR S AN D HE
LE AR NE D HOW TO
MA KE FR IEN DS
AN D IT HE LP ED PR
EPAR E HIM
FO R SC HO OL .”

Playing at home
A spirit of play can become part of your ordinary
activities like nappy changing, feeding and bath
times. Regular time for full body play for infants is
especially important as babies spend more time in
capsules, cars and prams, trailing busy family lives.
You don’t have to fork out for fancy toys. Simple, safe
household props like pots and pans, wooden spoons,
collecting a basket of tactile, interesting things, like
scarves, for a baby to hold and explore, are more
tantalising and cognitively beneficial than many
manufactured baby toys.

Why is playgroup
important for babies?
Playgroup provides opportunities for babies to
explore, interact and play with different toys,
experience new textures, colours, noises and shapes
and of course, to discover.
At playgroup, babies have the reassurance of being
with their parent or carer as they learn to interact,
share and relate to other babies and adults in a safe
environment. This builds confidence, develops
social skills and promotes self-esteem.
Research shows the benefits of playgroup are
seen across all domains of child development:
physical, social, emotional, language and cognitive
development and communication.

Why is playgroup
beneficial for parents and
families?
Playgroup is a wonderful opportunity to meet
other parents in a similar situation. It gives you the
chance to make new friends, learn from one another
and develop a supportive local network for you and
your family.

